End-of-year special!
Use your insurance benefits and flex-plans before time runs out!

Bring in this card for $100 off any dental treatment.
Valid Evening/Weekends and on your schedule. (Certain restrictions apply, limited time offer)

The same quality care that you received on your first visit, is the same quality care you will receive when you make Tomorrow’s Dentistry Today your family dentist.

Your comfort and care is our main concern... give us a try... Tomorrow’s Dentistry Today
Tomorrow’s Dentistry Today is a **FULL SERVICE** Dental Clinic

**Preventive:**
- Professional Cleaning
- Fluoride Treatments

**Basic Service:**
- Fillings
- Root Canal
- Periodontal Treatments
- Extractions
- TMJ/teeth grinding

**Major Services:**
- Porcelain Crowns
- Bridges and partials
- Implants
- Dentures

**Cosmetic:**
- Teeth Whitening
- Invisible Tooth Alignment Therapy
- Veneers

**To ease your fears we also offer Oral Sedation** (at Tomorrow’s Dentistry Today)

Call today and make an appointment.
402-556-6299
www.tomorrowsdentistrytodayomaha.com